
'. HEADQUAtaiRs Co:F,2IOthP.V. 1 linter6sting Questionte and A.
• Feb. 12, 1865. ' ..f savers Relative to the 1.30

DEAR .PA : I 'promised you a fuller , u. S. I.offie..l, . .
account of the battle of Dabney's Mill, 14a.. JAY COPKE, of Fhilhdelphia, w'
and will keep the promise. We left our for so long a time had lbeamanagemi
veins at five o'clock on Sunday morning of the popular-500 Damn 5•20 Loan,

~

Feb. stt, and moved\ tociards HatVers just been appointed. by Oecretpry7qesien.
tun, - singing 'Rally- Round the -lag'' den, the General Agent!to dispose:of'rim.
About 12 o'clock we reached the Ran ONLY POPULAR L6AW:now offered for
and found the •',Tonnies. ' , • • :sale by , the Goernatent, viz.i,: :the

The line was former and the old Buck.. "SEVEN-THIRTY." i
tails deployed 'as --skirmishers. In a few In entering upori•his` duties he desires
moments the .order was given--Charge, to answer plainly Ihel large number of ,

:Forward, Double quick, Majelt ! and in questions daily and hotirly propounded to

We went, drivingsthe Reb's through the him, so that his fellovi-countrymen may.
woods and taking four prisouers. Soon all understand what this "Seven-Thirty ,
We 'came in sight'of. their works, but the • Loan" is—what are its peculiar, merits,'
JRnwhed•to be crossed before the works —hoW they can subscribe for or obtain
could be reached. The Rubs •-had'felled the notes, is: I

, ...• c.
treetops' into, It which- made' it a .httle Ist Question. thy is thVs Loan called
difficult !crossing: But We crossed, coming the‘'Seven Thirty Loan' 2,
out with clothes slightly increased in - Answer It bears Inieresi, in currency,
specific gravity, and drove them from at the rate of Seven Pollaks; and thirty
their .position After :resting a short cents, each year, on ai,ery omndred 401.
time we moved forward till nightfalli. At jars; making the intere,.One.4 follows' :: I11o'cloke the order was;given to march, • cent per day- oneach f750.note.
and taking a different direction we moved Two cents u !" .; 100 ".

forward till after daylight. Ten f' tr. I" ! 500 '
At noon the firing commenced again : .

'‘

Twenty et ;lc 1,000 "•

'near our front and we were- soon in me- One collar " if s'oo -fc • •
tion, marching 'left in front' through a

;
:.-

pidee ofWoods and coming out to a large i . 24 Question., When and how can they

' open field with the llebs infull view who Ibeobtained?. ._
_. _

, quickly • opened )fire on Our Regiment Answer. They are for-stile;a(p'ar, and

under which our line, was extended across,l accrned interest, by ;all the Sub•Treas.
the field. Here the order was giveiniuries, I.Catitnal and other Bank's, 'and all,

,'By the left flank,- double quick, march l'! Bankers andTrokers.l• . l i ~.

,

• and forward we went with a will. Our -3d Question- . When isthointereSt pay- 1
: cavalry had become eoniewhat confused !able and how can it be collected ?:

and in retreating to reform their line Answer. ! The 'Coupons or lnterest]
broke through oars, and for a few, andlTickets are due 15th Of February end!
only'for a few, moments disconcerted us. ;15th of Augu4t in each year, and can' be,

Our line was quickly reftirmed and we! cot off from Cie note; and will be cashed
went .forward driving the Rohs throughlby aay Sub-Treas.4er, U. S. Depository,'
the woods and into their redoubts. Here: National or other Dank -or Banker.
they made a stand .for a Ishert time but 1 4th Question. When Must the Gov-
were compelled to yield, we followingiernm!ent pay: off these 7.30 s ? . ! .

until we reached their second line, Then ; Answer. They are due in two years
we got a little too much •61 a good thing,, !and alialf from the 15th of .Febrtiary.
and were in turn driven back through 11865 ; viz.: cn the frith of August,lB67.

' their works. arid thrquali the woods we 51.11 Question. Must I receivelack my
bad just advanced through, into the field: money so soon as 18:67? 1
where we again_re-fornied and the order I Answer? ./Vo ! dot unless lyciu prefer
'forward' given: 'We gareahem-a velleylto do so—the Lail Izires you the' ri.7ltt to

maina yell and ain drove them through ; demand from the 'Clovernment; at that
:the smile Wood; and werits, and egnie !time, either your money or an equal
were compelled ourselves to retire. Ili !amount at par, of. the fatuous 4nd pepu-
this way the ground Was pass.ed over •five ! lar 5.2-0 Cold•Dcarilry Game ceiit. Loan.
times during, the battle which night put! Gta Question.' flow nauch,dd, yon Con-
an - end to, our ferees !occupying the 1 cider this. priivilecAe of conversion,; into

ground that the Rebels bald in the earlier; 5.20 Loan Ito he worth ? : ;
part Of the day. . ..1 ,Auswer: 0120 s bearing .Gold Interest

potter county neej net blush for her; from Ist of Noveinher,jare to.clity worth

representation in the 210th. They !fought; 9 per cent. premium. arthey 'are worth
- well--as wail as the- Veterans by their! no more at the cod of fhe twoiyears' and
sides, and I believe have the praise of sofa half, when lyou have! a right to them,
doing by our! seperiers. Lieut.. Waal than they wow area thi premien] added
Colwell was twice 'wounded and fOughi ito the interest you reeciive, will give you
like a true soldier as he is. Each and at least!' 10 per cent, per annum foryour
every man of my COmpany did his du!tyltimney-Hbut the 'opinion is that they Will
well- and nobly. For a time the fire whs Ibe worth more than 9 per cent. premium

the severest . that I ever esperieneed,i at that time. ~ : - . . .

Fair yaks not excepted. ' 7th Qtrest;otli What 3 o"ler de a.i —

.
. . 1.,1 iti santaae

ra.... a.ataaa ;C :-...43-3 • 111nt.rrb 1_ .r.aes c.c. _sctz, :•c t)l 0,7p._ ia ;„,,,,a.ana_a.„ *h., 7 .:ii 3_,,,,, ,y
near. ' I, too,' believe it is even at the! Arisiver: It eaOlot be taxed by States,

. door, but it is not to come through suchlCounties or Cities, and this adds free)

means as was recently employed at For-lone to three' per cent pen latitinni to the
tress Monroe. The Commissioners who net income of the holderl,. according to

are, try.- make peace are here, and with ! the rate of taitatiun in!
accept

localities.
glorious old .Sherman, Thorne's, Terry,; All bonds and stoOks, cxcept tlhose of the
Sheridan and Canby, are writing out United States, and all!mortgages,&c , are

the treaty Vow with sabres and bayonets. I taxed, not only by the Cl-*innient, hilt
-A. T. KINNEY. !by States, Counties and Qiie.S. •

- . 1 Sib Question. !How does the Govern-
..-, WILII.IINGTpe.aa. i merit raise the money to pay the interest,

Gen- Schofield occupied..Wilmingtonland is it leafe atidlsure ? . 1
on the 122d, the Rebels having become! Answer. The governwent 'collects, by.
convinced-of the merror they' committed i taxes, internal revenue, and duties on

i. in keeping it "so long; and betaking them-Imports, fully three hundred millio ns
selves to "fresh weeds and pastures new." ; each year. ' This iis nearlyi three times as
There was more or less skirmishing as, much as is needed to pay the;:inter'est on

our troops advanced, but no serious rei all, the debt, midi as soon as the war is
. sistance since the evacuation 101 Fort An. i ended, the amount not needed to pay the

derson. - As the anoniter has been madelinterest will be used in paying off the
to figure somewhat largely as the efficient! debt. Our Governnu:nt liar twice paid
cause of the retreat from Ancron, it islof all its ! debt, and caMeasily do so again,
worth while to notice that the evacuation ; The interest is sttre to;se paid promptly,

• was-a fact caused by , Abe movement ofiand the debt-itself is the very safest in.
Gen. Cox, which turned the fort andlaestmentlin the .trorldl. It is as'safe as a
threatened to cut off its conimuieationel mortgage on a' gOod farm, and pays abet-

- with IYiliningten., - , Iter interest, !It ;is!, in fact; a First „Vert-
. The,few troops left in the .!toWn have-gage on all land, all ineouieS, all railroad
gone to join the gathering fories of Bead- i and canal boticls,and bank orother stocks,
regard in front,of Gen. .Shermau. , 13utlinortgagea, &O i

.• it would be a mistake to suppose any eon.) Nothing, ca'rillie safer, for wo are all

isiderible number is thus releaeed. Since' bound for it;and all that we have is
the capture of Fort Fisher by Gen. Terry' firmly held or She payment of principal
the surrender of Wilmington has been a; and interest' flow foalish those pegle
foreseen necessity to the Rebels, and it'

idle
are, Who keep their gold and greenbacks

will be found that Gen. Schofield garners.; and locked up, or purchase Mort-
Only the empty-husks of what was once algages or railroad stocks and heeds, which
fruitful town. The military stores and! pay only 5 or.6lper cent interest, when
the cotton have been removed or burned ! these Seven--Tyrties pay' (counting the
and the shippio7 oe.,!tioyed, We do not!prerniurn on I've-'twenties,) over ten per

• ' believe the Rebels held on in t.ae town al cent., anti are els meet. am* mai surer.
day longer than was necessary to enable) . 9th Question?. HoW many Seve.n-Thir-.
them. to complete their arrangements for 1 ties are! there,l and how much remains
giving it up. 1

unsold ? ' I' But that does not impair. the military ;; Answer, There are wily about three
!

significance of the-surrender. Savannah,llundred at d twenty five millions author-
. Charleston, Wilmington have fallen in, ize.d ba lay, and only about one hundred
quick succession, and the policy of aban- and ninety millions remain' unsold
doning the coast line:which has long been f 10th Question. !Mow long will it take

• debated mum/gale Rebels as a questionlyou to Selllthe bab/inee ? , •..

of expeclienev is now accepted as a.neces-; Answer ., There:are about 800 National
city.--`I-heirsis. not ceminouly an incalei-IBankill !engaged in selling Idiom' also

. sire purpose nor do they shrink from go-'a large number of 'Old banks; and'at least
• ing to the end of ebueil,Mse gni) which !three thousand . private , bankers and

they -once enter; ,hence we infer thailbrokers, _and special ag,M)ts! will be -en-

Richmond is soon i:o follow! the examplelgagedle .ali parts of the country in die-
of Wilinington.-and that Lee, .whether or I posing of Omni to the people.

. not lie fights.Sheridan in the heart oft 11 th. Question.- How long will it take
North Carolitia, has made up hits mind to! to sell the tabbies? .
defend in future nothing but the interior Arte.r. In less than 'three months
per-lion of that territory which the Rebel-1 they will- all be sold, Una +will no doubt
ion claims-as its own. It is already intl.! then bell at a preMium, ns was the case

mated! that PetershOrg is to be given tipv:ith, the old Seven. Thirties, .he first!
at once. The policy of concentrat;;on did Twenty ; Year leban, and air --Five

• not invole the surrender of the coast line ; Twentiesi. !.. • , - ; ; .
-hut the policy of fighting to the bitter end,l The above •.questions and answiers, it is
and. of.ruaintaining an army in the field I believed will, give full infOrmatinn to all.
after the capital and the political Lopes of If not, the General Subscrintion Agent,
- :lo'tonfetierzey ate gone, doe3. • ler any of thePauks or Bankets employed

o the Loan will be glad 'to answer
inestigus,, and to furnish the Seven
.tes in small or large sums, (as the
arc issued in',denominations of 650,
6500, 6.L000 and 65,000) and to

_rlerrt easy for all tonbscribeL—thusl
fulfillinethe i.instructionsof 11.1r. Feisen-I
den, who earnestly desires that thepcoplel
of the whole lund, -(as well as the eapi- 1
talists,) shall lave every opportunity
afforded theffi otobtaining a portion of
this most desirable investment.

!Let none delay, but\45, -;ribe at once,
thlrough the Arearest tsible Bunk
or}Bankers.

NEVI'S ITEMS.
A good guess at a tailor's name—r ltr.

So-and-so,l
Jeff Davis and Alex. H. Stevens

reconciled, so. the . Richmond Enquire
says.

Mr. Charles, of Pittsfield, lately cele-
brated his silver wedding at an expense of
e20,000. .

The official Globe denies the report
that either gunboats or troops will be
sent to Canada,.

Hon. Thomas H. Hicks, U. S. Senator
from 'Maryland died .at Washington on
Monday morning.

Saines Wadsworth, youngest son of the
late General Wadsworth, has accepted a
position on Major-Gen. Warren's staff.

The Harrisburg. Teleyraph, says that
Mr. Harry Thomas, of, that place has re-
fused an offer of eight thousand dollars for
a pair of horses owned by him.

Gem Meade has been confirmed as
Major-Gee. in the Regular army, his
commission dating from the 18th of
!August last.

The tuilitdry authorities in Missouri
have iirered' that the wives and children
of all, rebels shall be cogipelled to leave
the State.

Judge Richardson once said that "ev,

erything was foreknown by the Ahnic,‘hty
neept what would be the verdict of a
petit jury."

Btrili-ds bare been numerous in all
branches of business doting the past year;
but dm only. successful ones haCe been
among those who have "struck Ile:"

Hon. Joseph Cunard died inLiverpool
lately. He was one of the proprietors of
the tatneus line of•Cunard steamers. He
was in Lissixty-seveuth year.

The .I )ll:ilatielphia Press gives o❑ the
authority Of a gentleu3an who, has lived
in that IStLte for •the last four years, that

'Georais hi completely tired of the war.

"illarY 'Janis, a native of lowa, shot
Burrothls, a clerk in the Treasury_ at

NY asLington, on. the 30th of January, for
breach of promise of marriage, and' was
bodged in jail:

Capt. coa,,ette who commanded the
niratc ship Sea Kill2:o3oTi the Shenandoah'
has been admitted to bail to take, his trial
fur enlisting sailors to war against the
United States.

A son of Dr. Livington, the African
ti.aveller,,who enlisted in the -Federal ser•
vice when the war broke out, was, in the
latter part of last year, Cala n prisoner by
the Confederates.

Peter J. Brown, of Lynn. Mass.,' was
shot a few days ago, by a young lady who
had received atteutidn from him, and bad
afterwards been cost off. Lie was severe-
ly but probably not fatally injured.

Iyhy dont you give, us a little Greek
and Latin occasionally ?" asked a country

deacon of a new minister. "Why, do
you understand those languages?" "No,
but we pay for the best and we ought to
have

Prince Napoleon has. been designated
by the Emperor, with the consent of the
Empress, to be Regent of France, should.
he die during the minority of the Prince
Imperial. This has Liven great offence
t,.6 the Catholics, as the Prince is ',known
to be a bittir enemy of the Papal Party.;

Ab ! sighed Walfer. what a.sublime.
and .petroremie study is ciphering—when
he learned that the compound inierest of
one cent from the beginning of the world
to this day would equal in value 4,840,-
000,000 'globes of gold, each as big as the
earth. Save yOur °pennies. little boys.

Lie Montgowery Appeat acctised
Kirby &licit of flat rebelliou.to the rebel
Presuleut's authority,he having positively
refused to trausfer his army front the west
side os the Mississippi to the cast. 'Some
boldly accuse him of intending to march
his troops into the service of the Mesi-

I cat] Eillperor.
The four years of continued. suffering

Which the people of Bavanuall have en-
dured have left an impression of pain
upon their faces. Men have semaiued
iu their houses for months, withouti ever
guing,into the streets, fer fear of being

; conscripted ; and an instabee is mentioned
lof one man who had nut gone outside of
'his dpors for three years.

; ,r z Tlio manfileture of the great Atlantic
itelearaph cable, is progressing very sat-
Itsfactorily. The length made now aver-.
lages,§o miles per week. It is necessary
I that the cable 'should he, kept constantly
immersed in water, eight large tanksrhave been•eanstru'ted tc contain it, fr..tin
which it will be. coiled into the Great
Eastern- 7.se en ire cable will be ready
by Juno net, .'- ' • .

ME

JK IA. NEW E MIT ON TO VIE NORTH I der no circumstances be erupt for alp-
, i . .

n=
our countryrean Captain- I ger perion than the time f i r which he Was

C. F. Hall is il attempting, byia:novel and drafted.. , • ,-
-- - i y

extraordivary adventuroui way, to obtain
-

-Nett* substitutes for drafted menor
further accotints of.the fate lof Sir John enrolled 'nen nor drafted men themselves
Franklin aul bls'men. Captain Sherrard are allowed any choice of regiments, but
Osborne, of he British navY, proposes a must, go'wherever they areassigned.' i
Inew and dual expedition 0 the North ' It should be statedlaiit is rarely that
IPole..',- '

- 1,-",1-• ' - I a boy under eighteen is :incepted intolheeighteen
Captain Oshorne's object) which enjoys service by a'p-rudent, Surgc,on, by far. 'the

, the favor of all the leadine.°Artie voyagers larger number of such being tr diminn-
and the opp sition of theL'ondon Times, live and immature. It frequently, hap.,
was laid bef re the Royal Geo,gaa. mphical pens that;an over forty-five 'makca an
Society on t e.2Bd of. January; and, it, available substitute, jbut, his accebtability
is probable bat the society will recam- depends upon a variaty of circumstances

!mend-the goVernmetitrto furnish the yes- and can not absolutely be determined nn-
selss, and want leave of. absence to the tit ,the man is offered. It lis useless in
officers and men required for the purpose. any case to offer a man as'a sUbstitute who
'There will be no difficulty in getting vol- is over fifty. - 11 '

luuteers. Substitutes are not allowed furloughs
,' Captain mane's man Morton has prob- after enlisting. This remark applies to
Lahly stood hearer to the Pole than any volunteer recruits as well: Men deter-

hite wan(before or since. Ho reached mining to enlist either at substitutes or
a)4zit.. named by him Cape Constituiion. reernits should make all their arrange-,
IThat\point was located by him,in latitude ments'before presenting .themselves,.ford,
SO°s6'; fir hundred and feurtyfonr miles eniistment and not importOne of:Beers to,
from the Pole,. Sixty miles northward do that which their instructions rbids.
be saw land, which he called Cape Par- Colored men may be offered as substitutes

iry this WO I ld,be fedi. hunpred andleighty for white men. 1 I .1
'four miles from the Pole; and Captain Persons who paid commutation in HO
Osborne proposes o take this as his point are by law exempt for three years Ifrom
of departs e. the day they were drafted •

'
thosellwho

Ile ask for two's all scew steamers paid commutation since Feb. 24, 1864,
and one handred and twiaty men,'which are liable to the draft about to be Imade.
should be ready by the spriog of 5160. ' "Members of religious denomioations
"They wonld sail for Bei& 's Bay and who shall by oath or affirmation declaret\reach Cape York in August.' One Ves- that they are cooscienciously opposed- to
sel w uid Oen be secured in or a s-.t Cape bearing arms, and who are prohibited from-.)

lsab llit, leaving only twenty five ierSons doing so by the rules and articles of, faith
in charge, the, other, with niuet>yfive of their particular church, are entitled,
men woul. he pressedup the western when drafted to be considered non-com-
shbre in t e direction of Cape parry, to batauts. They may pay three htindred
ing care not to exceed a distance of 8001\f. • -'-' ' duty. in hospitals
miles from 'her consort. During the same I, as. tliby,elect.
autumn the southern ship would connect low,that ' their
herself by depots with the norther vessel roily conSistant
and the northern vessel would place out

depols to and the Pole ready for spring
opperatio s. In the twC) following yearsi--3167- sledge and „boat opperatious
should br directed toward the Pole and
over the nut:nowt:l Polar area, and in 1869
the exneditioa would retire, thus spend-
ing only two winters and three summers
in the :.-Irtie-Xone.."

The chief pcauliarity ,of Captain Os-
borne•s is that he- will ' ma'• e. his
sledge journeysin the winter season, and
not in stintiner es 'Artie voyagers have
done hitherto. It is a pity that such an
expedition could not have the aid of the
thorough ,knowledge ofEsquetnaux hab-
its andeharacter which was acquired by
Crptain Hall during his first voyage to
and stay in the Artie region, and which
he is noW using so courageouslyand nObly
for the prosecution of his search after Sir
John F irenklin's 'men.

I j Tom- DflArth._ ill; - ,i'r.. A.— i

Who! cri.e Exempt?—ln addition to the
physically and metafly disabled; persons
under 20 and over 45Iyears 'of dge at the
a:itn (Xi dft. Irrn or-Pmpt. PatzThy bible,:

baptisulal certificates and church!register:
where hese are in cX,istence, are used in
`establi hindnon-abtliey on account of age
and sh ullbe offered in proof, tosether
with•t.iMneccessary affidavits. - -, ,

Alidus arc exempt. An alien, ,i.O the
.

uieaning m the. law, is a person born un-
der a foreign government who , has riot
tiled a declaration to become a citizen,has
never voted or attempted to vote and who
has not held an office, civil or military,in
this country. The fact of the alienage
must be:made to appear in due forte, sup-
ported by the sworn certificate oftwo per.
sons not. themselves aliens, Who state that
they Irnotv the party and believe his state-
inent.to pe true. . .

Per,ons who have been two years in
service are exempt. The fact of havingI
so served naust•be proven by the exhibi-
tion of 'discharge or other satisfactory
proof.

. Subititzties bejore .Draft.—As the law '
now stands; only•persons not themselves
liable to draft ~cam become substitutes for
enrolled men before draft. Of course fw
such we must look to the list ofexempts'!
—persons under 20 ..and over 45, aliens.
and such as have served two years since'
the present war.

It should not be forgotten that the reg-
ulation!? require that a man who offers!
himself as a subAitufe for an enrolled'
man, must prove his nonliability to draft,
in the ariie way that he would be Icquir,L
ed to do it if he were drafted, and claim-
ed'exeuiption for same reason.

It should be borne in mind that in all
eases Of furnishing substitutes in,liu of
dßift, the principal is exempt only so lock
a= cbc,o,d,T.lcute is nor, liable, uut exceed-
ing the time for which the substitute
shall have beep accepted. If the substi-
tute enlists at • nineteen years and five
months of age, the principal is exempt
for set-en mouths. If the substitute be
oYer forty five years of age at the time of
enlistment, the principal is exempt for the
term of enlistment of the substitute or
for a less period ifCongress Should mean-whilemakewenoverfortyfiveliabletodraftIn the case of an alien substitute
the principal is exempt for his term of en-
listment, although the alien- himself may
determine his principal's liability by filitig
a 'declaration of intention ;to becomelaCitizen, voting at election or holding an
ofticelecivil or military. ; ISilbstitutes alter .Draft.—Pericis
thempelves liable to draft, way onlisti 'substitutes for drafted men, butt in such

o ‘assis drafted
t be used in,

pill ionare by lawmei°, thin five

al of DeCember
ahbonab Ivolun=

received for One, two or th
The cluotai as anticline!

credits doe leauties havin,
teil and allowed before for
tt is uselessito apply to the
rLdlaiebt for -an aptuerueni
account of mleil enlisted ori, crtu-
years ago. lulus:much as all credits liave al•
ready been establisbed,and wbetliCir prop-
erly or improperly, they% can not now be
revised.

cases the name ofthe principal shallabin
be placed on theroll and be liable to &acts
on ftture calls'but not until the pre4ent
lenroliment shall be exhausted. If a diart•
'ed Man furnishes a substitute not liable'
to draft, he is exempt for the length of
time, the substitute is not liable. A. tirafted plan furnishing a subatitute can

.

'The Bahlt'ef Montgowerycounty,recently'issUed a netsone doliarli:bill.—
Soule individual in Philadelphia receiv..-td
oue, and assf ured by evervbody tilt it was
a counterfeit. To test the matter be pre-
-tented it at the counter.oro'ne of 03e city
banks, which also tliiic it out. A ivazer
having beep wade on izs dliaract.4,d:visit
had to , be rOade to Norristown to Face its
gr

IF. I
fy f

and-StOol Dist.rictA Januar/A
as pi. Auditors' ,90cnie.nts

.

, Commissioners' °fee and !Ai,
.thonotary's Office:

Abbott,
Se,boot.

80,76
A ileg,a cry, 20,60
,Iliqtliam, 3,70
[Clara, I i 35,14
Coudersport, -1 . ' 2,46

I I.:ulalitt' ', 135,•••q 8
Genesee, . ' 42.81
Harrison!, i 7,91
Hebron, • • • 77,01
Elector, • , 30,81
Homer; 63
Jackson, 19,13
Keating, • I 78
Oiwayo, 55, 11

,

Pike, , • 12,72
Roulet, 33.43
SI-I:troll; - 13.51
Stewartson,, 217,74
Summitt, :. i 45,94ISweden, - 41,23
Sylvania, due Treasurer: 18,27
Svivania,
Ulysses; ' 2,92
West Branch,
Wharton;

56,90
223,08

M. Lyman desires the Town
Treasurers to call for the funds
as he does not wish to hold t
hands. The particulars of each. I
be seen in the book of Auditors'
the Commissiorers' Office.

There is also in the ha!nds of th,
or Cash, (since paid to his succe4'
Jones)-- • I

Bounty, 1County,
Relief,

W. B. GitAyEs, 1
S. IL 314TiTIN,
L. BIRD,

Coudmlsport Jan. 21, 1884.

- j ISTA.TEMENT
F theReceipts and E?:peodi

3, ter.ourity far the year 6.
31st day of Dec., A. D. 1864 ;

Rec'd frpm county wad speci
taxes for 1864 and previous yr'

Rec'd from Relief taxes for 18t

,yntan,
a- Had
ownship
1,1865,
Fd in the
the P.°.

i 119,85
7,48

6(,63
43,39

end School
ue to them

,em in his
!mount may
Reports in

and pr'evious years
Ilec'e ll&unty titaes for 1864

Treasurer
.or Arch F.

TotalReceipts

Paid for 'Assessors Faxes
,4 Auditors wages
" -Commissioners wages

M.D•Briggs Corn's bal' f 4
" Cora's wages balances fo,l
" • Commissioners clerk bit.'

4, It Li t

966,16
663,15
933,20

uditors

14 Balance for clerk hire fu
Election expenses

er -Relief to !soldiers' fatal
4 1' Money refunded
" Commonwealth costs
II Grand jurors fees

Travers 1‘

?roe of Pot-
log on the

$13742 84
1 1 I .

2528 19
9733 16

26004 19

450 43
140 00
920 12

r'62 3 ,99
,18b3 99 15II- 500 00

tra 7 00
IBM

V1,91 80
es 963 25

22 86
430 03
169 35
231 38

. .

" Stationary l7
Fuel • ;'::60 lig
/lttorney fees for 1863 . : 60 00

and Penitentiary expenses 3321504Qualificationfees • 46.; 05l'Court expenses 178, 70i'Rohil views . 199 00
3--1 Public printing - 293 00
" cat bounty 6 75.
" 1 Damages by roads '2O 00I Coin's expenses to Harrisburg 144 SI

• 16 C.S.Jones exp's to " fertora's 41 00Justices returns .5 52
Clerk of quarter session 4, 10"`•"Protbonotary's fees I 193

"1 Rerenue Stardps 5 50•
• ". Interest on Keating bond 66 00

. bond to Isaac Benson 83 33
CC it, CI CC it CC 533'3 53
"- On bonds to volunteers 4366 69-

Intereston bond.to J.S.Mann 2
" Judgment to E. and D. Herr 731 62
" " " Ben • 1348 64,
" 'On bond to G. G. Colvin 314 61

Repairs on public buildings 4'62it -

". sidewalks -

• 12.60•
Cc, Tending-TOwn Clock 15 00a Incident:ll expenses 48-;62

Recorder's fees 2 50
"- Court crier 18 50•
" • Ccroaer's inquest 4 87
" Clerk for com's at Harrisburg .5 OD

Excess of receips over expenditures 6039 Os

260u4 19
,

'We do certify that the. foregoing statement
ofReceipts and Expenditures of Potter Coun-
ty for the year 1864 is correct as appears
from the records and yoncherS in this Officek

Commissioners' Mee, Jou. 18,1660.
R. L. neuots,
C. P. Kitalocags, Comrs—
E. O. AUSTIN

- Attest: L. B. COL; Clerk.

ST.ALTICIIIENT
Chrthe Pund of Potter County on the.flrst

day of January A. D. 1865.
Toamtof Conisrs ordersoutstanding $lOB7 42.

, " Judg't in favor of Warren
County Bank 27E0 58

" Int.on Caine, to Jan. 1, 1865 82.81
- , " Jud,gt is favor ofE.& D.lferr 428 87

." Int. on same to Jan. 1, 1465 ' 85 76-
Bond to John leating 1100 00.

" " "C. S. Jones . 100 00
" Assetts over indebtedness 7924 08-

Total indebtedness
Bounty Fund.

17,429 52

To bond to Isaac Benson for the
loan or money to raise Vol's $lOOOO o

" Int on same to Jan. 1. 1865 . 400 00
I" Bond to J. S. Mann (since paid) 100001:
" Arra due on bonds to vors 72614 3A
," hit on same- tO dan. 1 1865 3388 60
" Bond o 11.1 Olristed(since paid) 300 qp,..

Total a mint of pounty'Fund $87,702 92
i . ,

,

Aggregzte amount of Cotinty
indebtedners onto Ist: of January
1865 inel u dingBounty and. Volun-
teer BondsSlosl3l 4!'

sueo•ru—The aggregate amount of Bonds is-
d to Volunteers during the year is

$67300 00
The egate amount' of Bounty

bonds given for- moriey loaned
to pay Volunteers $16700 50

Aggregate am't of Intj on same 540 57

•kggregate am't of money and
Bounty bonds ,given for Volun-
teer purposes

17,241

104,540 OT

By atilt of Co. pies due from un-
. seated lands,for 1864 less

Treasurer's per centage $4117 98
" .Relief taxes due from un-

• ' Seated lands for 1864. less '
f Treasurer's percentage
" Taxes due from seated Ids

and personal property for
• 1864 for county purposes

u Relief faxes duefrom seat-
ed. lands- 'arid .personal
prdperty for 1864 •

" Military tax due for 1864
" County lax due from seat-

ed land and personal;
property for 1863

" Relief tax .due for 1863
" Military " "i
", Special " , 11

' County tax on seated Inds
and persOnal property for
previops vears

" Relief tax due for previous
years ,

it Military tax due for previ-
ous years

" County tax due from seat-
. ed ids returned unseated

" Relief tax duefrom seated
Ids returned as unseated

" Estimated co tax for 1665
4i BAiet. ,it

I
Banno Tax:

By amt of bounty taxes due from
unseated lands for 1864

" Bounty taxes due from
seated lands and person-

523 19

1204 81

272 15
230 50

121 38
10 11
12 430
5 87

205 85

17 40

26 77

OM

15.09
8436,00
1859 00

I7,429'52

16470 S 2

al property for 1864 10572 57
" Bolinty taxre!d as seated 227 20
" Indebtednes over assetts 60431 35

Aggregte amount ofassetts includ-
ing bounty taxes now outstand-
ing_for the year4lB

!Aggregate amount of indebted-
ness over assetts

87702 9Z

44701 11

60'31 33

195,1;2 44
Noza—Aggregate; amt of 'bounty
,hondspaid and canceled in the
3=ear 1564

Leaving balance due to volim.;
teers of

I
14685 6$

72614 3:

87,300 00
Tho aggregate anit paid on ;bonds

given for money loaned on the
let ofTen'y 156:5 5308 50

Aggregate atntof let paid onsame 527 97
Leaving a balance due on bonds

for monoY 11404 60

17,241 07
Aggregate ate paid on money and

boubty bonds
Leaving a balance due on money

and bounty bonds jan'y 1,1865 84,01192
70522 15

104,540 07
r• We the Commtssioneis of the County' of

Potter, do certify that the foregoing State-
ment of the Funds of thel said County of,Pot-
ter on the first day of January 1865 is correct
RS will appear from the books and records of
this office. 1

Commissioners' OMce,Jan'y 18, A. D. 180.
- RIL. Mc sots, ,1E. 0. AusTIN, . Comfri.

- C. P. Emsonaut, .4...... ams".
ATTIST :L. B. CoLT, Clerk. ..

'‘

II


